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SOFC-based Fuel Cells for Load Following
Stationary Applications
Nagasmitha Akkinapragada, and Badrul H. Chowdhury, Senior Member, IEEE
of the cell reaction. Fig. 1 shows the flows and reactions in a
Abstract- This paper presents a dynamic model of SOFC and simple fuel cell.
the response of the fuel cell for sudden load changes. Slow Fuel cells are classified according to the types of electrolyte
response of the fuel cell prevents it from following the load, used. The various types of fuel cells in the increasing order of
Hence connection with the DC/DC buck-boost converter is
required. The models are developed in PSCAD with and without temperature are:
a feedback control system. Power characteristics obtained in 1) ProtonExchange membrane fuel cell (PEMFC)
order to validate the need of the DC/DC converter which allows 2) Phosphoric acid fuel cell (PAFC)
the SOFC system to be used for load following applications. 3) Molten carbonate fuel cell (MCFC)




I. INTRODUCTION < 2e- 2e-
As energy consumption rises, one must find suitable
alternative means of generation to supplement conventional
existing generation facilities. In this regard, distributed water (H20)
generation (DG) will continue to play a critical role in the
energy supply-demand realm. DGs are small generators 2H+
located close to the load centers which would enable the
utilities to eliminate the costs needed for laying new H. (1/2)0,
transmission/distribution lines. Distributed generation can be Fuel Air
beneficial to the consumers as well as to the utility. The multi- _
faceted benefits of DG are due to the provision for alternate /c\
renewable resources, possibility of remote power applications, Catalyst Electrolyte
cost saving during peak demand charges and higher power Heat
quality. The common technologies available as DG are micro- Fig. Schematic of an individual fuel cell [1]
turbines, solar photovoltaic systems, fuel cells stacks, wind
energy systems. Fuel cells find application in space shuttles due to their
A fuel cell is an electrochemical device that converts the ligh weigh andcopatize Te serve asap e source
chemical energy of the fuel (hydrogen) into electrical energy. li remote atn where uilt. T ransm sso linersc otbe
Its functioning is similar to that of a battery except that the reaete mo cation is thef cell br
fuel can be continuously fed into the cell. The cell consists of vehes. uel cls forularap ones, atops cmputr and
two electrodes anode (negative electrode)an che portable electronics are on their way to the market. Many
ehospitals, credit card centers, police stations, and banks are(generally hydrogen) is fed into the anode where X .(nayeoxgen i now using fuel cells to provide backup power to theirelectrochemical oxidation takes place and oxidant (oxygen) facilities. Some wastewater treatment plants and landfills arefed into the cathode where electrochemical reduction takes using fuel cells to converts the methane gas they produce into
place to produce electric current. Water is the primary product electricity. The possibilities are seemingly endless [2].
An individual fuel cell produces less than a volt. Fuel
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III exclusively deals with the solid oxide fuel cell. This paper and hydrogen at the anode) there will be a slight reduction in
considers only the SOFC type mainly because it has the the concentrations. This change in concentrations leads to a
potential to not only penetrate into remote and premium power drop in the partial pressures which results in a reduction in the
application, but also in combined heat and power because of voltage. Concentration loss is given as:
high temperature characteristics. Section IV describes the RT ( I
DC/DC converter connected to the fuel cell. Section V Vc0n = In 1 -
discusses the results and section VI deals with the conclusion. nF IL (4)
where n is the no. of electrons involved in the reaction and IL
is the limiting current. This limit corresponds to the current at
The operating voltage of a fuel cell at a current I is which the fuel is used up to a rate equal to its maximum
obtained by applying the Nernst's equation and taking the supply speed. Current cannot rise above this value, because
losses into account [4]. the fuel gas cannot be supplied at a greater rate [4].
Vfc =EVact conc - Vohm (1) 3) Ohmic losses: These losses are due to the resistance to the
flow of ions in the electrolyte as well as the resistance to the
0 RLT pH0P.5O2 flow of electrons through the electrodes. In most fuel cells, the
E = N E + -In resistance is mainly due to the electrolyte, though the cell
2F t pT4H2o0 (2) interconnects or bipolar plates can also be important [4].
Where Vohm = rl (5)
E the reversible open circuit voltage (V) where r is the internal resistance. This resistance can be
B0 standard reversible cell potential (V) reduced by using electrodes with the highest possible
Pi partial pressure of the species i (Pa) conductivity, using appropriate materials for the bipolar plates
Vact activation losses (V) or cell interconnects and making the electrolyte as thin as
Vconc concentration losses (V) possible.
Voh ohmic losses (V)
N no of cells in stack Another important aspect of the fuel cells is the double
R Universal gas constant, 8.314 J/ (mol K) layer charging effect. In this paper, a reduced model of the
T stack temperature (K) fuel cell has been taken in account, neglecting the activation
F Faraday's constant, 96487 C/mol and concentration losses as well as the double charging effect.
Fuel cell losses include the following: Fig. 2 shows the typical volt-amp characteristics of SOFC and
(I) Activation losses: These losses are due to the slow rate of PEMFC. The number of cells is considered to be 48 and the(1) Alectivatemionalosses: Tes lsesweaeduelto theslowranteo standard cell potential is 1.229V (values from reference [8].
the electrochemicltageai beneatwee th fuel andiith iant. Hence the theoretical open circuit voltage (OCV) is 59V. FuelA part of the voltage generated iS lost in initiating the...cells have drooping characteristics: as the load current
electrochemical reaction. Activation loss is given by the Tafel increases, stack voltage decreases. The OCV for the PEMFC
equation [4]. is less than the theoretical value due to fuel crossover/internal
RT I currents which have a marked effect in low-temperature fuel
Vact c.n i- cells (PEMFC). The OCV for SOFC is only a little less than
° (3) the theoretical value [4].
The constant a is the electron transfer coefficient and is the 60 PEMF
SOFOproportion of the electrical energy applied that is harnessed in 55
changing the rate of an electrochemical reaction [4]. Its value
depends on the reaction involved and the material of the 50
electrode (ranges from 0 to 1.0). I is the stack current and I is
the exchange current and n is the no. of electrons. The current 45
due to continual backwards and forwards flow of electrons m
from and to the electrolyte is the exchange current. The higher
the exchange current, the more active is the surface of the ;;35 Z Fairly linear
electrode. This current controls the performance of a fuel cell
electrode. Activation losses are prominent in low and medium 3[
temperature fuel cells. At higher temperatures, these loselo
can be neglected.
2) Concentration losses: These losses result from the change 2
in concentration of the reactants at the surface of the Load Currentl (A)
electrodes as the fuel is used [4]. When the reactants are being Fig. 2 Voit-amp characteristics of SOFC and PEMFC
consumed at the respective electrodes (oxygen at the cathode Both the curves are fairly linear in the middle region
554
which is the ohmic region. In the ohmic region, voltage falls ( 50"
more slowly for PEMFC. At higher currents the voltage falls Voltage equation |Vfc= No Eo+-RTIn| 22 ) rjcl
more rapidly for both PEMFC and SOFC _ _0 Y 2 (6)
P ref Iref
III. THE SOLID OXIDE FUEL CELL (SOFC) Fuel cell current fe(7) 1 TeS (8)
The SOFC is a high temperature operating fuel cell which ( I
has high potential in stationary applications. It is a solid-state y KH 2)
device that uses an oxide ion-conducting non-porous ceramic pH 2 = + TH 2 r fc)
material as the electrolyte [4]. Since the electrolyte is a solid, (9)
the cells do not have to be constructed in the plate-like
configuration typical of other fuel cell types. Solid oxide fuel Partial pressures K
cells operate at very high temperatures-around 1,0000C K( 0 H20) = (qo2 Kr
(1,830'F). High temperature operation removes the need for 1 + TO2s (10)
precious-metal catalyst, thereby reducing cost. It also allows
SOFCs to reform fuels internally, which enables the use of a
variety of fuels and reduces the cost associated with adding a pj 0 KH20 )
reformer to the system. Two different geometries which are pH2 I= 1 + TH 2O s (r1fc)
being developed are tubular and planar. The tubular design is (l
the most advanced and is slated for large commercial and KI 2Krfc
industrial cogeneration applications and onsite power 2Flow rates (l2, Ts + I y U0p (12)
generation [1]. Table 1 shows the characteristics, requirements O) rH1
and advantages of SOFC [1] [3] [5] [7]. 002) 2
A simulation model is developed for the SOFC in _l rHO (13)
PSCAD [9] with parameters derived from reference [5]. Fig. 3
shows the block diagram of the SOFC dynamic model.
Table 1 Characteristics of the SOFC [ =
Criteria Characteristics 131
Operating 1500 - 1800 OF pH20 PO2 pH2
temperature
Efficiency 45 - 500 r
Size Range 1 KW- 10 MW
Electrolyte Ceramic oxide (yttria stabilized zirconia)
Anode: nickel-zirconia cermet Fig. 3 The dynamic model of the SOFC
Electrodes Cathode: Strontium doped lanthanum
manganite IV. DC/DC CONVERTER
Catalyst Perovskites
Due to the long time constant of the fuel cells, they
Fuel H2, CO, CH4, NH3 cannot respond immediately to fast step changes in the load as
Poison S2 will be evident in simulation results in Section V. Due to the
Gas in cathode Atmospheric oxygen slow response, fuel cell cannot be directly connected to theload. Further, the voltage generated by the fuel cell is low.
LCharge carrier 2 (oxygen ions) This voltage must be boosted to a higher level in order to
Flow of ions in the o2 ions migrate through the electrolyte to the invert this dc voltage into ac voltage for grid interconnection.
electrolyte anode where hydrogen is oxidized Hence a DC/DC boost or buck-boost converter is required to
H2(g) + 02- l H20(g) + 2e- be connected between the fuel cell and the inverter. The dc-dc
Anode reactions cCO(g)+02- onverter converts the unregulated fuel cell voltage into
Catoder0(g)+ 4e C02( 2 e regulated dc voltage which serves as a source to the inverter.
Various dc-dc topologies can be used for the fuel cell
Cell reaction H2(g) + 02(g) + CO(g) * H20 +CO2 connection such as non-isolated boost or buck-boost
Cooling medium Excess air converter, isolated H-bridge or series resonant or push-pull
Internal reforming, high efficiency, fuel converters.
Advantages flexibility, cogeneration applications Non isolated buck-boost converter is preferred over the
Requirement of stringent materials, wear and boost converter topology due to higher range of input voltage
Disadvantages tear, high thermal shielding required due to control and smoother output voltage. Fig. 4 shows the circuit
_______________high temperature, high cost and slow start up diagram of the non-isolated dc-dc buck-boost converter.
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Small signal transfer functions can be obtained by using small
perturbations in output voltage and the duty cycle around their
< 11 steady-state dc operating values VO and D. The power stage,
Fc ' compensator and PWM transfer functions are given as:|| T l r V~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ilRI _ D)2-DL) I
Fig. 4 Non-isolated dc-dc Buck-boost converter [6] (T-(D) LCRs +Ls+ R(I -D) (16)
In order to have continuous conduction in the buck-boost
converter, L and C are given in reference [6] as: T (s) 1 z)




C > pP (18)(AV)
RCf Where V111 and D are the steady-state dc values of the input
°vol (15) voltage (here it is fuel cell voltage) and the duty cycle, VP is
Where d is the duty cycle, R is the load resistance, f is the the amplitude of the carrier signal, R1 and C2 are parameters in
switching frequency and (AV/Vo) is the voltage ripple. the compensator and coz is the zero and cop is the pole in the
transfer function. Equations (16), (17) and (18) are used to
Fig. 5 shows the block diagram model of the buck-boost design a suitable compensator for the buck-boost converter.
converter connected to the fuel cell system with the duty cycle detailed sign pedur fer [6].
feedback controlsystem. ~~~~~For detailed design procedure refer -6- .feedback control
V. RESULTS
TV V
Voref A. Step Change in referencepower
FuelcBckooneter Compensator Fig. 7 shows the response of the fuel cell for a step
AL
.change in the reference power (Pref) from 50 to 100 KW. As a
d(t) Vc(t) result of the step change in Pref, stack voltage and current
reached the new steady value in lOs as seen in Fig. 7a and 7b
V p Po. PWMrespectively. Fig. 7c shows the fuel flow which takes 20s to
reach the commanded value. The output power of the fuel cell
Fig. 5 Block diagram representation of the fuel cell-converter system (Pfc) takes 5s to follow the Pref as seen in Fig. 7d. Fig. 7e
shows the slow response of the fuel cell power for a step
change in the load power. The fuel cell power takes around 5s
T d(s) Tr() to follow the reference load
T QS) p~~~~~~~~Tas d(s)
Vore(S) VA(s) d(s) VO(S)




Fig. 6 Linearized feedback control system for the converter [6] ~
390-
Fig. 6 shows the linearized feedback control system for38
any DC/DC converter. The output voltage has to be regulated t s) 0 20 40 60 8s1b 0
to be within a specified tolerance band in response to changes
in the output load and the input voltage. For achieving this, a Fig raRsoeoftakvlgeoratpchneiref
negative feedback control system is used where the converter
output v0 is compared with its reference value Voref. The
compensator produces the control voltage vc, which is used to
adjust the duty cycle d of the switch in the converter [6].
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300- B. SOFC with DCIDC converter system
250 A buck-boost converter has been considered with and
without feedback control of the duty cycle. Fig. 8 shows the
200 .........................response of the system without any feedback control loop.
Fig. 8a shows the response of stack voltage, output voltage
and output current (on the load side) for a step change in the
100 - 1 load resistance (5 to 10 Q). As a result of the step change, the
stack voltage and the output voltage have increased whereas
.50
-6666666666666666666a the.......................the output current has reduced. Oscillations can be reduced
l- lby connecting a filter (inductance) in series with the load
t(s) 0 2 resistance and fine tuning of the system capacitance by trial
and error. Fig. 8b shows the response of the system with a
Fig. 7b Response of stack current for a step change in Pref filter connected in series with the load.
0.80 .
4,




t (s) 6'20'40'60 8b' 100
Fig. 7c Response of the fuel flow for a step change in Pref all
120.00kt 1
100.00k- P7&> < 10




t(s) o.o 25 5.0 7.5 10.0 125 15.0 17.5 20.O
Fig. 8a Response without the filter
0.00
t(s) 6 2b 40 6b 80 100 System inductance and capacitance values were selected
Fig. 7d Response of Pfc for a step change inPref to be lmH and 3000aF based on the Eqs. (14) and (15)
respectively for the response without feedback and filter. The
120.00k---------------------------'''''''''''''''''''''''duty cycle (d) is assumed to be 0.6 for the response without
feedback control (Fig. 8). Filter inductance was selected to be
100.00k............................................. IH and capacitance was changed to 5000aF (to reduce the
80I00kL ripple) based on trial and error. The switching frequency was
arbitrarily selected as 6.5 KHz.
60.00kA
(s) 400 . 45.0....0....0....






<( 120 _ 10
80~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~(
o. 40 c0 0
40-
I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~0
0 ___ ___ 0________
t(s) 0.0 2.5 5.0 7.5 0.0 12.5 15.0 17.5 20.0 t(s) 0.0 2.5 5.0 7.5 10.0 12.5 15.0 17.5 20.0
Fig. 8b Response with the filter Fig. 9a Response without filter
The transfer functions given by the equations (16), (17)
and (18) have to be determined for the feedback control E4 4 0
method. Compensator transfer function, as determined by m
following the design procedure in Referenice [6], is given as. 2
Tj(s) = 40.7 (0.00152s + 1)40
c ~~s(0.0000411s + 1) (19) 80
With the feedback control method, the output voltage remains E 600
at the commanded value despite step change in the load m 0
resistance (Fig. 9). A filter (inductance) connected in series
with the load resistance and fine tuning of the system and m 0
capacitance causes smoothing of the load current and reduces 0°
the voltage ripple. Without the feedback control (Fig.8), there 160-
is an increase in the output voltage for a step change in load T T T T T T T 1
resistance. With the feedback control included (Fig. 9) the i 120_
output voltage remains at the reference value of 600V against , 80 |
the step change in the load. = 4
Fig. 10 shows the starting characteristics of the output O
voltage (load) with and without filter with the feedback 0
system. Voltage ripple with the filter (Fig. I1Oa) is less t (s) 0.0 2.5 5.0 7.'5 10'.0 12.5 15'.0 17.5 20.0
compared to that of without filter (Fig. lOb). Fig. 9b Response with the filter
A similar control procedure was followed for commanding
a voltage of 800V. The power stage transfer function needs to 1TT
be modified in order to obtain an appropriate compensation xl666666666666666666K X - 2-g
transfer function for commanding 800V. Steady- state input S. s°°
voltage has been considered as 400V for designing the <, l||
(D) will change when commanded voltage is changed from :x)
600 to 800V. This causes a change in the power transfer Q an|
function and consequently the compensator transfer function ° O -l||
also changes. O
t(s) QcO Q4 Qa8 Q1SD Q-e3J Q2JJ
Fig. 10a Starting characteristics (with filter)
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aU) ~ 40
a, / U5D- 400 -' 1/ ( s 96~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~30
o an r5 3400-
S- 1n 1 .k00
2) 0.6k
0 ° 0.4k
t(s) 0Q(D 0Q40 (B) 0 12D 016) 021) a 0.2k
Fig. 1Ob Starting characteristics (with filter) , 0.0
The new compensator transfer function is given as: 200
Ta(s) = 36.6 (0.00113s + 1) , 80
s(0.0000569s + 1) (20) a 4
A step change in load resistance (5 to 10 Q) applied in t(s) 0.0 25 5.0 7.5 10.0 125 15.0 17.5 20.0
order to validate the control method that has been employed. Fig. 1 lb Response with the filter
In Fig.11 an output voltage of 800V has been commanded.
The control strategy worked successfully for different Fig. 12 shows the response of the fuel cell output power
commanded voltages, thus validating the control procedure (Pfc) and the Load power (PO) for a step change in the
employed, reference power (Pref). This figure clearly depicts the slow
response of the fuel cell. Pfc takes around 3s whereas PO takes
4M- around 0.5s to follow the Pref (from 70 KW to 35 KW
4402 corresponding to a load resistance of 5 to 10 Q). The response
Z-O 4 _of the SOFC-DC/DC converter system (0.5s) is better than
X.- 4°°1 \ that of the stand alone SOFC system (3s) for sudden changes
>0 >380I I Y11inthe load. Hence DC/DC converter provides for better load
following.
> 04kl 1 1 g Sa \\ S f lef _
1.0k-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~0
Q[:4k_ __ _ __ __ _ _
D80 9.0 10 11.0 120 130 140
D0 01 Fig. 12 Power characteristics for a step change in Pref
0 4
(fs) QO 25 50 7.5 100 125 15.0 17.5 20 VI. CONCLUSION
Fig. 1 la Response without the filter A dynamic model of the SOFC was developed in PSCAD
and the characteristics obtained for a step change in the
reference power. A buck-boost converter model was also
developed in and connected to the SOFC system to serve a
stand-alone load. The characteristics were obtained with and
without a duty cycle control feedback system and with and
without a filter. The response of the fuel cell output power and
the output power (on the converter side) was obtained for a
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